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Bay of Islands Vintage Railway  
102 Gillies Street, Kawakawa. NZ 

(Risking Nothing But Success ) 

Website:   www.bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz  
Email : info@bayofislandsvintagerailway.or.nz 
 Postal:   P.O. Box 142, Kawakawa  
Ph:       (09) 404-0684                                  Mobile:  021-171-2697 
(Editor Johnson Davis Ph (09) 404-0636; email kruza@xtra.co.nz) 

October 2015 

Well our first ever  two -week shutdown in  August  certainly seems to have brought about a number of changes in our Organisation. 
First of all we said goodbye and thanks to Kate Moroney and Howard Lunn who have both stood down as trustees (for now  we 
hope). Juggling motherhood and being a trustee has proved quite challenging for first time mum Kate. Thank you Kate for all your 
hard work and you are certainly right.; Bella comes before Gabriel. Howard has stood down to support his wife Anne who is experi-
encing some health issues and we wish Anne every best wish for a full recovery . Anne has also stood down as Shop Manager. 
Thank you Anne and Howard for all your support and help in re-building the BOIVR experience. Fortunately we will still see How-
ard  at the Railway as he has taken on the role of Secretary to the Operations Committee; the Committee he formerly chaired and is 
providing back-up for the guards.  
 
So after the goodbyes we now welcome aboard to some new faces. First of all new Trustees Frits Schouten and Geoff Clough both 
of Opua. ( The Kawakawa and Kerikeri  chapters are getting a bit nervous as with Trustees Frank Leadley and Henry Nissen from 
Opua and Sue Hamnett from Paihia this means the BOI Chapter seems to be “steaming: forward to a take over.  Ha ha Well that’s 
not a problem after all we are called the Bay of Islands Vintage Railway )Welcome  also to  new volunteers in Garth's team ; Rod 
Mathews from Kerikeri and Mark Cary from Rawene. 
 
So we have had the goodbyes, the welcomes and now its time for congratulations to current volunteers in new roles. Firstly, Denis 
Hewitt who is now the General Manager. We always thought Denis would have a hard time filling in his hours after all, he only does  
a heap of  the mechanical work on all the engines and rolling stock ; assist with track work,  drives the digger and loader, is the 
Guard on Fridays, drives the diesel engines when required. and acts as guides through the engine shed and workshop for many of our 
visitors. So he reckons he doesn’t have enough to do.    Thank you Denis for your incredible commitment . Congratulations also 
goes to Glenys Steere who is now the Shop Manager . Glenys also does incredible work as Chief gardener so once again where 
would we be without the incredible support from volunteers like Denis and Glenys.  Also , trustee Mike Bradshaw has also been 
contracted as CEM Contractors to BOIVR as Operations Manager . This means that Mike Ngakoti has now been appointed as Track 
Supervisor and Assistant to the Operations Manager. Trustee Anne Leitch has now taken on the role of Operations Committee Chair 
as well as being a guard. So thank you one and all. 
 
The biggest disappointment has been the progress or actually the lack of progress on the repiling of Longbridge.  Since the contract 
was let last September , to-date only one of the 32 piers has been completed.  
Progress on the Opua Station is progressing well with  huge support from Far North Holdings, Avail Pacific ( Pip Bolton) and Plan-
ner David Stringer .The final plans for the building are still being worked on and currently work is being carried out on the archaeo-
logical issues, also with DOC on the wetland matters, and FNDC with the water and sewerage services.  
The cycleway issues are also being worked through with the Far North District Council                         ( J. Davis Editor)  

Welcome to our New Trustees  
On the left we have Frits Schouten and on the right 
Geoff Clough ;  both of Opua. 
 
Frits is a retired software Engineer from NZ Steel.. 
He moved to the Bay of Islands in late 2011 and 
now runs the Bay River B&B just south of Opua 
with his  wife Brenda .( See more bayriver.co.nz)  
 
Geoff  retired from the Royal New Zealand Navy 
and resettled in the Bay of Islands with his wife 
Gill and their daughter Sarah in 1994. Geoff and 
Gill owned and operated the Opua Motel for some 
years. In recent years Geoff was a Work Broker 
for Work and Income in Kawakawa; In this  period 
he helped facilitate a number of successful em-
ployment development projects for the BOI Vin-
tage Railway.  
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( below) What a difference a day makes ( well actually 6 days)   (left 5 Sept ) No this is not “ Lone Cow “ and (right 11 Sept)  

    Operations Report October 2015—Mike Bradshaw Operations Man-
ager  
  
All trains have run with only minor troubles, and mostly, on time. This includes 
some special trains, one of which was a one-way trip from Rugby club platform for 
a group of Rail enthusiasts from U.K. After their train ride they were given an in 
depth visit and talk by Denis,  of engine and carriage sheds , which went very well. 
  
In between train running, various catch-up jobs have been keeping us busy.  This 
included  repairing and making new carriage gangways.        As  every carriage we 
own originally had two of these gangways, it is an on going puzzle how we come to 
be short !   Anyhow, we now have sufficient to easily and safely alter the formation 
of all existing rolling stock. More new ones are in hand, so as more carriages are 
built or rebuilt, we will have plenty in hand.  The new plans for train running will 
require at least two more 50 seat carriages and a further cycle wagon, eventually. 
  
A new injector for Gabriel has been ordered and should be here in plenty time for the 
summer/Christmas running.  We have ordered one to check it can be installed OK 
and will prevent water wasting, and more importantly, losing valuable boiler treat-
ment which of course, normally is added to the water tanks. A further injector will be 
ordered and the original ones, when refurbished,  with parts from our stock may 
form  the two for Thomas if the repairs can be done. 
  
Our annual boiler inspection is due mid next month, so this means stripping down the 
various components which the inspector wishes to look at.  Hopefully, this can all be 
done in time for the engine to be available for the next weekend. 
Much depends on being able to avoid the current swarm of meetings which take up 
so much time.  These currently include developments at Opua,  Bridge 9 progress, or 
lack there of, and the Cycle Way project. 
  
The tracks to be removed in Opua to make way for phase two  of the Marina will be 
due for lifting very soon.  This work will be done by FNH, but a representative of 
BVR will have to be on site to prevent bolts and fishplates being damaged or lost as 
they will all be needed for the new station  layout. There are also several sets of 
points to be moved.  These will be for the new passing loop  and line to the new turn-
table.  It would be good to also have a siding to store the inevitable wagon that will 
be needed from time to time, but space may dictate otherwise. 
  
Dave Mowat and I recently visited Dargaville to inspect the track which will be used 
on the planned motorised golf-cart tourist venture between Dargaville and Tan-
gowahine.  Anyone over that way with an  hour and half to spare may like to investi-
gate this latest rail based venture. The Golf carts used are fitted with rubber tyres, 
and despite some fairly rough rail joints, are very comfortable to ride. 
  

Longbridge  
Progress on this contract has been disap-
pointingly slow . As at this point in time 
only 1 of the 32 piers has been completed 
( below) the footing for pier 32 has \been  
poured but the bridge is only supported 
by temporary  piles. Only pier no 2 has 
been completed  

Moa 
(below) The “embryo” of our extinct Moa 
is showing signs of growth  helped by 
Tony, Garth and Dave . 
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Some of our Spring Visitors 

( above & Below)  11 September we wel-
comed the Doubtless Bay Kindergarten 21 Sept it was welcome to the Regency 

Community Trust  (above and  below )

(below) Denis gives the Regency Com-
munity Trust  a guided tour  of the En-
gine Shed and workshop. 

8 October saw Ngati Hine start their journey 
with entertainment in  Johnson Park (above) 
then (below )it was “All Aboard”  

(below) Ngati Hine on the return journey 
pass the “ Lav-A-Tree.” 

16 October it was welcome to  Glenber-
vie  Primary School .( above & below) 

Thank You 
Great big thank you to;  Bill and Jean 
Trail who generously donated $60 to buy 
tea and “bikkies” for our volunteers 

WANTED  
 

No this is about the “baddies” but it’s 
about the good guys and gals who keep 
the wheels turning on the journey to a 
full; vintage railway experience in the 
Bay of Islands.   
Yes we  need volunteers for the shop, 
workshop, gardens, guards, drivers, fire-
man etc. Just contact the railway . 
 
You will  be most welcome 

Trivia Night 
 

This was a huge success thanks to the magnani-
mous generosity of a huge number sponsors 
who are just too numerous to mention. Thank 
you one and all 
 
Thanks also to Frank and his Team, our hosts 
Copthorne and of  course all our supporters 
who came along and made this a most enjoy-
able and successful fundraiser.  
 
(below) Frank Leadley gets up “steam”  

Trivia Night Champs 
 

The winning team  was ;  ( Rear L-R) 
Johnson Davis, Bill Wigglesworth, Dave 
Mowat, Mike Bradshaw. 
 
(front) Leonie Bedggood, Anita Case, 
Zorina Wigglesworth, Dion Prime Sue 
Wadsworth and Trevor Lochore.  
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Rod Matthews  
Formerly from Staffordshire Rod now 
lives in Kerikeri. He is Ex Royal Navy 
where he was a Marine Engineer and 
mechanic. Rod is helping Garth in the 
workshop and is also training as a Guard 
and Diesel driver.   

Mark Carey 
Mark formerly from Taihape but is now 
a true blue Hokianga -ite as he moved to 
Rawene some 25 years ago. Mark has 
been involved in the building industry. 
And is also a new member of Garth’s 
workshop team 

“Hi Old Buddy”  
 

A special visitor with the Regency Com-
munity Trust visit on the 21st September 
was Paddy McPeake.  It was a case of 
meeting up with “old friends ’  Paddy had 
worked on Gabriel in 1966  when she 
was at Portland.   

Kawakawa Christmas Carnival  

5 November 2015. 

Doug Horman  
14th September saw a very special 
“Special” . Keen supporter and great 
friend of  the Vintage Railway ; local 
artist  Doug Horman ,who passed away 
on the 4th September , made his final 
journey with Gabriel.  
( Above ) dear wife Rosemary (Rosie)  
with the specially made headboard of 
one of Doug’s paintings of Gabriel.  

 
(below) some of Doug’s many friends 
escort him as he leaves the railway sta-
tion . 

( above) Doug has the last train ride past 
his home at Taumarere  
(below) it’s time to leave the railway  as 

Doug leaves for St Andrews Church    
“Bye Doug”  

Book of the Year 
 

His energy and leadership have changed 
the lives of people in his community and of 
young people both here and overseas. He 
has been an inspiration to groups which 
have implemented his ideas  

 - Hon John Carter QSO MP for 

Northland 1987-2011. Mayor Far 

North District Council. 
 
This years best seller is to be launched  on 
the 25th November . 
 
Limited copies so place your order  now 
frankleadley@xtra.co.nz or  
Ph (09) 402-7650..\ Only $27.99  

Great Christmas Present  

BOIVR Volunteers 
Xmas Party 

 
Our Staff/volunteers Xmas party will be 
held at the Railway station after the Kawa-
kawa Carnival on the 5th Dec.  
 
 This will be after the last train so start 
approx 3.30pm 


